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Cedar Valley Makers is able to offer our FAB Lab for continued learning, and to
community groups for free.  This is made possible thanks to subscription member,
and sponsor support. 
School Projects * Craft Clubs * Civic Organizations * Education Clubs  * Interest
Groups 
Schedule a tour or Request access: info@cedarvalleymakers.org

Thank You for Your Support!!             
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Top Ten Reasons to be a
CVM Subscription Member:
10.  I'll bet it's cold in your garage this winter. 
                    9.  Over $150,000 of tools for $480.00 
       8.  CVM has stores of well organized supplies. 
                                   7.  Meet interesting, creative, people. 
             6.  Custom made by you, for you, or for another. 
   5.  Lots of room, without moving your car. 
                                4.  Your membership supports the Mission. 
3.  Member inspiration.  No charge! 
                 2.  Communities that make things, thrive. 

1.  Freaking Fantastic!!

Support Night
Check the Events Page   

Come to our recurring series on Tuesdays

and Thursdays 7 - 9.  Subscription

members, and community members are

welcome.  Please sign-up on the events

page so we are able to plan resources for

the evening. 

Community members are limited to level one digital design, equipment, and process, while subscription members

can request support to learn anything in the shop.  What do you want to make? 
e-mail info@cedarvalleymakers.org
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Support Cedar Valley Makers
It is amazing what a bunch of dedicated volunteers can do, but we only scratch the
surface of CVM's potential.  With your support we can do much more:

Become a paying maker space member with a recurring monthly membership
of $40.00 and get full access to the shop and tools 24/7.
Sign up for a community membership and volunteer to mentor, or help with
workshops and events.
If you have less time then money, consider becoming a friend of CVM with a
tax deductible donation.   Our goal is to have 150 friends willing to give us a
small recurring donation.  If that is you, support us through the Community
Foundation of North East Iowa....  

Project of the Month 
Tie Die

This months featured project is on the softer side. 
Carol Tjaden and her son Josh were able to spread
out, use the shop sink and supplies, making a tie die
project fun.
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Tool of the Month
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Pictured above:  MODEL G0733 18" X 47" WOOD LATHE 
Turn a top, a pen, a bowl, a candle stick or just try to make a hardwood dowel. 
Find your zen in the art of turning.  Our first of the wood working tools added to
member resources, you will find the manual online as well as a safety video
and a beginner video series to get you started.  e-mail:
info@cedarvalleymakers.org for assistance. 
 

Subscription Members. Thank You!!  Come in
Tuesdays and Thursdays evenings 7:00 - 9:00 for
project and equipment support, or other times by
appointment.  Design tips and tricks.  How to set-
up and cut your first job on the CNC router or
plasma cutter, and more.  Please let us know you
are coming on slack, or by e-mailing
info@cedarvalleymakers.org.   

Space has been Organized and cleaned: 
Volunteers have been busy cleaning and
organizing ,materials.  You will find electronics,
soldering stations, the Cricut, and sewing in the
lab along with organized and labeled parts and
materials through out the makerspace. 

Don't forget to leave the space better than you
found it. 

Thanks

Volunteer
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Something for all talents
and interests at CVM:

Cleaning
Planning
Repairing
Installing
Organizing
Teaching
Mentoring
Marketing
Administration 

Pictured: Heston
helping us out by
running the
volunteer made
battery operated
shop vac: "The
Zambonie".

The Board of Directors 
Our Mission: To promote collaborative learning, creative design, and manufacturing for

people of all ages and skill levels.  We provide education by giving access to tools,

machines and training inside our makerspace and by promoting and planning educational

events that can forward scientific thinking, learning and entrepreneurial spirit for all

members of our community.  
 

Copyright © 2021 Cedar Valley Makers, All rights reserved.  
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Want to change how you receive these emails? 
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